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Soft tissue sarcomas constitute a heterogeneous category of
neoplasms composed mostly of uncommon tumours of
different histology, different biology, and different outcome.
Thirty years ago, the diagnosis of these neoplasms was
mainly based on morphology coupled with some classical
histochemical stains such as periodic acid-Schiff, reticulin,
and trichrome stains. In the last 15 years, thanks to the
substantial development of immunohistochemistry, cytoge-
netics and molecular genetic analysis significant improve-
ments have been made regarding the classification and
diagnosis of these tumors, with direct implications for
clinical management and prognosis [1, 2]. Many new
entities were recognized of which desmoplastic small round
cell tumor and intimal sarcomas are examples. Other
sarcoma entities gradually disappeared or lost in importance
(e.g., the so-called malignant fibrous histiocytoma [3],
hemangiopericytoma [4], and fibrosarcoma categories).
During the same period of time, molecular ancillary
techniques (including a vast array of polymerase chain
reaction-based techniques, fluorescence in situ hybridiza-
tion (FISH), conventional and array-based comparative
genomic hybridization, expression arrays, direct genome
sequencing, and DNA methylation analysis to name a few)
allowed detailed analysis of these tumors and the resulting
data facilitated better understanding of their biology
(Fig. 1). In addition, thanks to improvements in nucleic
acid preservation and isolation, many molecular techniques
provided new parameters important for diagnostics and/or
prognosis and were modified to be applicable on formalin-
fixed, paraffin-embedded material (e.g., FISH, polymerase
chain reaction-based techniques). This is all condensed in a
substantial revision of the World Health Organization
classification which combined histology with genetics [2].
Methodological advances thus allowed better understanding
of biology, within turn novel classifications based upon
new histogenetic concepts and robust diagnostic methods.
This review issue focuses on the pathobiology of soft
tissue sarcomas. In the introductory paper, Bovée and
Hogendoorn introduced to the reader the most significant
molecular acquisitions that occurred in the domain of
sarcomas and their implications for the patient in terms of
diagnosis, prognosis, and clinical management [5]. The
genomic characteristics of soft tissue sarcomas are exposed
in an article of Mertens and coworkers [6]. Here, the
authors discuss how the genomic characterization of soft
tissue sarcomas has not only provided cell biologists with
decisive information on the parts of the genome that may
harbor genes that are essential for tumor development, but
also given the clinicians involved in the management of
these patients a valuable diagnostic tool. Beck et al. share
with us the “state of the art” of gene expression profiling in
soft tissue sarcomas and how this technique has led to
advancements in the understanding of sarcoma pathobiol-
ogy, the identification of clinically useful biomarkers, and
the refinement of sarcoma classification schemes, with
hopefully significant benefits to patients [7].
There are two intriguing and highly relevant questions in
sarcoma pathobiology: the first one is “why do some people
develop sarcomas?” and the second is “from which cells do
sarcomas develop?”. Recent studies in model systems as
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these questions and undoubtedly, in the years to come,
much of the secrets of mesenchymal stem cells, how they
differentiate and how dysregulation of proliferation and
differentiation in this system leads to which type of
sarcoma [8–15].
Roughly, soft tissue sarcomas can be divided in two
categories, those with simple karyotypes and those with
complex karyotypes [16]. Of the soft tissue sarcomas (with
relatively simple karyotypes), 15-20% bear specific recip-
rocal translocations which can be used as diagnostic
markers. Some others are characterized by specific somatic
mutations (e.g., KIT and platelet-derived growth factor
receptor alpha in gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST)
[17]) or specific amplifications (e.g., MDM2 and CDK4
amplification in the well-differentiated/dedifferentiated
liposarcoma category [18]).
For the purposes of this review, sarcomas with specific
translocations have been separated into two groups, those
involving the Ewing’s sarcoma (EWS) gene and those that
do not involve the EWS gene. Sarcomas involving EWS
translocations (e.g., Ewing’s sarcoma, desmoplastic small
round cell tumor, etc.) are reviewed by Dei Tos and Romeo
[19], whereas genetic and clinicopathological features of
soft tissue sarcomas with non EWS translocations (e.g.,
synovial sarcoma, alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma, etc.) are
presented in a comprehensive way by Fisher [20].
In the last 10 years, improvements have been accom-
plished regarding the diagnosis and pathobiology of well-
differentiated/dedifferentiated liposarcomas. Coindre and
coworkers summarize for us the most significant advances
that occurred in this domain, including the discovery of
new promising therapeutic targets [21].
Soft tissue sarcomas with complex karyotypes account
for about 50% of sarcomas. This sarcoma category includes
most of spindle cell/pleomorphic sarcomas (myxofibrosar-
coma, pleomorphic liposarcoma, etc.) as well as leiomyo-
sarcomas, malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors, and
many other neoplasm’s. Guillou and Aurias review their
cytogenetic, molecular genetics, and main clinicopathologic
characteristics [22]. Most recently, progress in the field of
protein chemistry led to a new conceptual approach in order
to try to unravel aspecific terms like myxoid matrix (see
also Fig. 1). Attempts were made to characterize this matrix
[23, 24] which turned out to be heterogeneous at the protein
level, while morphologically the hallmark of an array of
tumor types [25]. Willems et al. discuss the usefulness of
such an approach for myxoid matrix containing tumors if
explored [26]. Dr. Liegl and coworkers finally discuss the
progress made in the understanding of the pathobiology,
morphologic evaluation and mechanisms of resistance to
tyrosine kinase inhibition in GIST [27]. Gist is one of the
examples in oncopathology where the understanding of the
genetics of the tumour have lead to major changes in
treatment following the development of specific tyrosine
kinase blockers [28]. Now we have reached the moment
that the subsequent resistant mechanisms which develop in
the course of the treatment are of keen interest for
Fig. 1 Unraveling soft tissue
tumors from macroscopy via
histology to proteinprofiling and
genetics: Macroscopic image of
a myxoid soft tissue tumour
characterized by its abundant
jelly (“myxoid”) extracellular
matrix on cut surface; histology
of grade I myxofibrosarcoma
showing sparse tumour cells
with slight nuclear atypia in a
background of myxoid extracel-
lular matrix with curvilinear
bloodvessels (×400); imaging
mass spectrometry on a tissue
slide of grade I myxofibrosar-
coma illustrating the heteroge-
neity in lipid profiles related to
their spatial distribution; and
combined binary ratio fluores-
cence in situ hybridization of
grade III myxofibrosarcoma
with numeric and structural
karyotypic aberrations
108 Virchows Arch (2010) 456:107–109molecular pathologist and of importance for the patients
which have gained years of live quality after treatment of
this in the past so aggressive tumor.
For those interested in sarcomas, these are exciting
times. We are getting closer to understanding their biology;
our diagnoses are better and grow closer to what clinicians
need to adequately treat patients. Much remains to be done.
We hope that this review issue on the pathobiology of soft
tissue sarcomas meets the expectations of the readers of
Virchows Archiv. The guest editors warmly thank all the
contributors for their effort, willingness, and invaluable
input to this work.
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